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In an era of quality and value-based care in total joint
arthroplasty (TJA), an important area of research has focused
on targeting modifiable and nonmodifiable factors to opti-
mize outcomes and improve efficiency of care.1–5 A potential
modifiable target to optimize TJA cost and value is the length
of operative time. Shorter operative time not only leads to

decreased operating room (OR) and anesthesia costs, but has
also been shown in multiple studies to be associated with
decreased complication rates, including deep infections, skin
and soft tissue infections, readmissions, wound complica-
tions, reoperation rates, transfusion rates, rates of venous-
thromboembolism, and risk for neurologic complication.6–14
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Abstract Operative time is a potential modifiable target for reducing cost and optimizing
efficiency in total hip arthroplasty (THA). Shorter operative times are associated with
decreased costs and complications. One proposed solution for reducing operating
room (OR) times is to preferentially perform THAs at a higher volume center. The
purpose of this study is to investigate the impact of different hospital settings on mean
operative time in THA. A retrospective analysis of 7,694 consecutive primary and
revision THA cases across four different hospitals was conducted. The hospitals
reviewed in this study include a high-volume academic (HVA) orthopedic hospital, a
large tertiary, low-volume academic (LVA) center, a high-volume community (HVC)
hospital, and a low-volume community (LVC) hospital. Operative times, patient
baseline demographics, and procedure classification (inpatient vs. outpatient) were
collected. For primary THA, the HVA hospital maintained the statistically lowest total
OR times followed by the HVC hospital (155.96 vs. 167.27minutes, p<0.0001). The
LVC and HVC centers had similar total OR times (175.48 vs. 167.27minutes, p¼0.578).
For revision THA, the LVC center had the shortest total OR time followed by the HVA,
LVA, and HVC sites (194.85 vs. 224.69 vs. 244.07 vs. 279.54minutes). However, there
were a larger amount of revision cases performed at our HVA sites than our community
hospitals (523 vs. 123 cases). Our HVA hospital specialized in orthopedic care
experiences shorter primary THA OR times than community hospitals. These findings
suggest that in addition to hospital volume, factors such as specialized staffing,
standardized OR protocols, and additional resources affect operative times, making
HVA centers better equipped to handle primary THA.
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This in turn has implications in the 90-day postacute care
period and bundled payment programs.

Several studies have investigated the role of performing
TJA in different hospital settings and the impact on mean
operative times. One proposed solution for improving the
value and efficiency of care is to preferentially perform total
hip arthroplasties (THA) and total knee arthroplasties (TKA)
at higher volume centers. In a recent study by Khanuja et al,
the authors found that the community hospitals in their
hospital system had significantly faster operating room time
compared with tertiary academic hospitals.15 Contrary to
previous findings, their study did not find that surgeon
volume had any impact on surgical time.16–18 However, a
main limitation of their study is that in their hospital system,
the community hospital functioned as a pseudo-specialty
hospital potentially increasing its efficiency in comparison to
the academic hospitals. Moreover, these studies do not
discuss revision surgeries. Thus, there is still some uncer-
tainty regarding the efficacy of time-saving measures in TJA
among varied hospital settings.

In our study, we sought to investigate whether these
findings were translatable to primary and revision THA in
our own institution. Our institution consists of a large,
tertiary academic center, a high-volume academic (HVA)
orthopedic hospital, and two lower-volume community
hospitals. The primary objective of our studywas to compare
the differences in total OR times between all of the hospitals
within our health system. Additionally, we evaluated various
phases of OR time to be able to identify more specifically
where the differences exist between each of the hospital
settings. We hypothesized that our academic specialty hos-
pital would have the shortest OR times as a result of themost
specialized staff, accessibility to implants and equipment,
and resources allowing for the greatest efficiency.

Patients and Methods

A retrospective review was conducted across four medical
centers that operate under a single umbrella hospital system.
The total number of consecutive patients who underwent a
primary or revision THA between January 2016 and Septem-
ber 2019was identified by using the procedure name listed on
the operative logs. Conversion THA was excluded from this
study because they are known to have exceptionally long
operative times due to the complex nature of the cases which
would skew the results. Operative times including total OR
time, wheels-in to prep start, prep time (which includes
patient positioning, sterile skin prep, and draping), prep-end
to incision, incision time, and incision close to wheels-out (of
the OR) were collected for each of the cases from institutional
electronic medical records (EMR) (►Fig. 1). However, due to
EMR differences not all sites recorded each of the time
variables. Baseline patient demographic data including age,
gender, AmericanSocietyofAnesthesiologists (ASA) score, and
procedure classification (inpatient vs. outpatient) were also
collected for each case. Study groups were then created based
on the location. The primary outcome of this study compared
operative times between different medical center categories.

Hospital Classifications
Four hospitalswere included as part of this study. Each is part
of a single healthcare organization in a major metropolitan
area. Each hospital was first classified based on the average
number of orthopedic cases. High volume was defined as
greater than 357 THAs per year, as this has been shown to be
a meaningful threshold that yields shorter length of stays
and lower complication rates once surpassed.19,20 The loca-
tions were then separated based on whether they were
directly affiliated with the medical school (academic center)
and had substantial teaching faculty and research facilities.
Location 1 (high-volume academic [HVA]) is a large, high-
volume, and academic specialized orthopedic hospital dedi-
cated to inpatient and outpatient orthopedic treatment. HVA
was the only site in this study at which only orthopedic cases
were performed, and OR staff only took part in orthopedic
surgeries. Location 2 (low-volume community [LVC]) is a
450-bed, low-volume, and community teaching hospital,
where some HVA surgeons also perform surgery but also
includes community-based surgeons. Location 3 (low-vol-
ume academic [LVA]) is an academic, tertiary-care hospital,
and the flagship hospital of the academic institution. All
orthopedic cases done at LVA are performed by the same
surgeons as at the HVA institution. However, the cases
performed at the LVA site are too medically complex to be
done at the HVA location, with significant medical issues

Fig. 1 Operative times.
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such as need for dialysis or have high cardiac risk. Location 4
(high-volume community [HVC]) is a 591-bed, larger com-
munity hospital with a substantial proportion of orthopedic
cases. This particular hospital had traditionally been a com-
munity hospital that within the last few years merged with
the main academic institution. Each location maintains
separate staff and resources despite being under one um-
brella organization. As this was a quality improvement
project, our study was exempt from institutional review
board (IRB) approval.

Surgeon Volume
Operations at the HVA site were conducted by 60 surgeons
with an average yearly volume of 56.38�78.90 THA cases
per surgeon. Operations at the LVC were conducted by 35
surgeons with an average yearly THA case load of
10.07�13.06. The LVA had 32 surgeons performing THA
with an average yearly volume of 30.7�37.27 cases per
surgeon. Finally, the HVC had 10 surgeons who each per-
formed an average of 26�24.94 THA operations per year.

Statistical Analysis
Descriptive data are represented as means� standard devi-
ation for continuous data and total counts for categorical
data. Chi-square tests were used to find differences in
categorical variables. One-way ANOVA analysis was
employed to test for significant differences between contin-
uous demographic variables as well as OR times among each
institution. Post hoc Tamhane tests were used to determine
differences in demographic data and the different OR times
between sites. Multivariable logistic regressions were uti-
lized to further compare the OR times to control for patient
demographic differences between locations. Findings were
reported as p-values to indicate a statistical difference
between sites. All statistical analyses were performed by

using SPSS v25 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY). A p-value of
less than 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Results

The primary objective of this studywas to determinewheth-
er the volume and type of hospital affects THA OR times. A
total of 7,694 consecutive patients were included in this
study with 7,019 undergoing a primary THA and 675 under-
going a revision THA over a 3-year period between Janu-
ary 2016 and September 2019. Among the different sites,
primary THA patient demographic data differed significantly
with regard to age (p<0.0001), gender (p¼0.021), and ASA
class (p<0.0001) (►Table 1). For revision THA cases, only
ASA class (p<0.0001) was significantly different between
locations (►Table 2). After normalizing surgeon volume data
through logarithmic transformation, the HVA and HVC loca-
tions had a similar average surgeon THA case volume per
year (3.25 vs. 2.83 cases, p¼0.718). The LVA and LVC hospi-
tals also had surgeons with similar yearly THA operative
volumes (2.27 vs. 1.71 cases, p¼0.371). However, they were
significantly less than the HVA location (p¼0.046;
p<0.0001). Initial ANOVA analysis revealed that all OR times
were significantly different between sites for both primary
and revision THA. However, due to significant demographic
differences, post hoc regression analysis was required to
determine which of these differences existed between
locations.

Primary Total Hip Arthroplasty Results
Among the OR times measured for primary THA, there were
few similarities between the sites using regression models.
The only two sites with statistically similar times were the
two community hospitals (LVC and HVC centers) which had
similar total OR times (175.48�44.22 vs. 167.27�47.19

Table 1 Patient demographics within the primary total hip arthroplasty group

HVA
(n¼ 5,371)

LVC
(n¼497)

LVA
(n¼ 117)

HVC
(n¼1,034)

p-Value

Age 62.87�12.23 67.05� 11.54 65.48� 13.85 64.01�12.11 < 0.0001

Gender 0.021

Male 2,376 (44.2%) 209 (42.0%) 82 (70.1%) 490 (47.4%)

Female 2,995 (55.8%) 288 (58.0%) 35 (29.9%) 544 (52.6%)

ASA < 0.0001

1 375 (7.0%) 7 (1.5%) 0 (0%) 15 (1.4%)

2 3,489 (65.0%) 188 (37.8%) 30 (25.6%) 515 (50.0%)

3 1,437 (26.7%) 275 (55.3%) 76 (65.0%) 476 (46.0%)

4 70 (1.3%) 27 (5.4%) 11 (9.4%) 28 (2.6%)

Patient type < 0.0001

Inpatient 5,088 (94.7%) 485 (97.6%) 109 (93.2%) 1027 (99.3%)

Outpatient 283 (5.3%) 12 (2.4%) 8 (6.8%) 7 (0.7%)

Abbreviations: ASA, American Society of Anesthesiologists; HVA, high-volume academic; HVC, high-volume community; LVA, low-volume academic;
LVC, low-volume community; THA, total hip arthroplasty.
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minutes; p¼0.578). All other times were statistically differ-
ent between all of the sites. The HVA (n¼5,371) specialized
orthopedic hospital maintained statistically lower total OR
times in comparison to the LVC (n¼497), LVA (n¼117), and
HVC (n¼1,034) sites (155.96�38.96 vs. 175.48�44.22 vs.
184.42�184.28 vs. 167.27�47.19minutes; p<0.0001;
►Table 3). Total incision times were also significantly lower
at the HVA location in comparison to the LVC, LVA, and HVC
locations (97.32�32.49 vs. 117.32�37.86 vs.
118.08�19.85 vs. 110.62�34.58minutes; p<0.0001;
►Table 4). “Wheels-in to prep start” and “prep-end to
incision” were also significantly lower at the HVA location
(►Table 5). However, the “prep time” and the “incision close
to wheels-out”were slightly higher at HVA than those of the
LVC site (21.76�11.26 vs. 4.02�2.37minutes, p<0.0001;
10.07�6.00 vs. 8.01�5.85minutes, p<0.0001). It should be
noted that this large difference in prep times may be due to
differences in recording prep times between sites.

Revision Total Hip Arthroplasty Results
OR times for revisionTHA significantly differed between sites
with the initial ANOVA analysis. HVA (n¼523) and LVA
(n¼29) had statistically similar incision times
(153.02�61.03 vs. 164.10�88.23minutes; p¼0.22). How-
ever, when accounting for demographic differences LVC
(n¼34) and HVC (n¼89) were found to have differing in
OR times (194.85�71.51 vs. 279.54�76.55minutes;
p<0.001) and incision times (132.24�60.07 vs.
211.22�75.62minutes; p<0.001). The LVC location thus
had the significantly lowest OR times, followed by the
HVA, LVA, and finally HVC sites (194.85�71.51 vs.
224.69�90.57 vs. 244.07�66.55 vs. 279.54�76.55
minutes). Interestingly, HVA and LVC had similar incision
close to wheels out time (16.15�10.30 vs. 10.62�7.19
minutes; p¼0.305) indicating patients were moved from
the OR to the recovery area in a similar manner and period of
time. The operative times of wheels-in to prep start, prep

Table 2 Patient demographics within the revision total hip arthroplasty group

HVA
(n¼ 523)

LVC
(n¼34)

LVA
(n¼ 29)

HVC
(n¼89)

p-Value

Age 66.25�11.35 69.23� 11.86 68.76� 14.09 66.91�11.58 0.56

Gender 0.75

Male 235 (44.9%) 12 (35.3%) 13 (44.8%) 40 (44.9%)

Female 288 (55.1%) 22 (64.7%) 16 (55.2%) 49 (55.1%)

ASA < 0.0001

1 15 (2.9%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

2 254 (48.6%) 14 (41.2%) 2 (6.9%) 39 (43.8%)

3 237 (45.3%) 15 (44.1%) 20 (69.0%) 47 (52.8%)

4 17 (3.2%) 5 (14.7%) 7 (24.1%) 3 (3.4%)

Patient type 0.60

Inpatient 500 (95.6%) 31 (91.2%) 29 (100%) 89 (100%)

Outpatient 23 (4.4%) 3 (8.8%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

Abbreviations: ASA, American Society of Anesthesiologists; HVA, high-volume academic; HVC, high-volume community; LVA, low-volume academic;
LVC, low-volume community; THA, total hip arthroplasty.

Table 3 Multivariate regression analysis comparing of total operative time in Primary THA for each of the hospital setting with
p-values and unstandardized β values displayed in the box corresponding to the two settings compared

Comparison of total operative time between settings for primary THA

LVA (184� 24 min) HVC (167� 47 min) LVC (175� 44 min)

Unstandardized β p-Value Unstandardized β p-Value Unstandardized β p-Value

HVA (156� 39 min) 18.86 < 0.0001 3.21 < 0.0001 19.411 < 0.0001

LVA (184� 24 min) �7.94 0.002 22.22 < 0.0001

HVC (167�47 min) 0.535 0.578

Abbreviations: ASA, American Society of Anesthesiologists; HVA, high-volume academic; HVC, high-volume community; LVA, low-volume academic;
LVC, low-volume community; THA, total hip arthroplasty.
Note: Regression analysis included the additional variables of age, gender, ASA, and patient type (inpatient vs. outpatient).
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time, and prep-end to incision were found to be different
between all sites using the regression analyses.

Discussion

As the demand for THA rapidly rises and is projected to grow
to approximately 170% by 2030 in the United States, the need
for efficient, cost-saving measures in orthopedic practices to
accommodate a larger number of patients, such as decreas-
ing operative times, has become increasingly important.19,20

One proposed solution to improve surgical times is to relo-
cate TJA procedures to higher volume centers. Traditionally,
larger academic hospitals were thought to have longer
operative times due to more complex cases and the time
spent educating residents and fellows. However, others have
hypothesized that the higher volume of these tertiary aca-
demic hospitals leads to more efficient staff and shorter

operative times. While a recent study has shown that a
pseudo-specialized community hospital in a single health
system had shorter operative times for total knee arthro-
plasty (TKA), we sought to determine if these findings were
translatable to THA performed at our institution.15

In the present study, we examined the differences in
surgical times for primary and revision THA between four
medical centers of varying operative volume. For primary
THA, the HVA center had statistically lower total OR and
incision times in comparison to all of the other sites included
in this study, most notably the HVC and LVC sites. These data
suggest that our community hospitals are slower than our
HVA center which specializes in orthopedic procedures.
Interestingly, our LVA center had statistically greater OR
times across the board despite utilizing the same surgeons
as the HVA center. This could be in part due to the fact that
surgeries normally conducted at the LVA site are reserved for

Table 4 Multivariate regression analysis comparing incision time in primary THA for each of the hospital setting with p-values and
unstandardized β values displayed in the box corresponding to the two settings compared

Comparison of surgical time between settings for primary THA

LVA (118� 20 min) HVC (111�34 min) LVC (117�38 min)

Unstandardized β p-Value Unstandardized β p-Value Unstandardized β p-Value

HVA (97� 32 min) 14.46 < 0.0001 3.20 < 0.0001 20.98 < 0.0001

LVA (118� 20 min) �4.79 0.029 11.41 < 0.0001

HVC (111�34 min) �0.493 0.54

Abbreviations: ASA, American Society of Anesthesiologists; HVA, high-volume academic; HVC, high-volume community; LVA, low-volume academic;
LVC, low-volume community; THA, total hip arthroplasty.
Note: Regression analysis included the additional variables of age, gender, ASA, and patient type (inpatient vs. outpatient).

Table 5 Differences in operating room times and the breakdown of time between the four institutions

Operating room time comparisons (min)

HVA LVC LVA HVC ANOVA p-Value

Primary THA

Total OR time 155.96� 38.96 175.48� 44.22 184.42�24.28 167.27�47.19 < 0.0001

Wheels-in to prep start 17.94� 9.42 34.20� 12.79 22.72� 11.65 < 0.0001a

Prep time 21.76� 11.26 4.02� 2.37 26.75� 14.19 < 0.0001a

Prep-end to incision 8.63�7.92 12.25� 6.48 6.57� 5.40 < 0.0001a

Incision time 97.32� 32.49 117.32� 37.86 118.08�19.85 110.62�34.58 < 0.0001a

Incision close to wheels-out 10.07� 6.00 8.01� 5.85 13.67� 8.68 < 0.0001a

Revision THA

Total or time 224.69� 66.55 194.85� 71.51 244.07�90.57 279.54�76.55 < 0.0001

Wheels-in to prep start 22.9�12.56 36.65� 13.56 28.03� 15.99 < 0.0001a

Prep time 25.05� 14.27 3.65� 1.49 30.1� 18.14 < 0.0001a

Prep-end to incision 7.56�7.68 11.71� 4.94 6.14� 4.67 0.004

Incision time 153.02� 61.03 132.24� 60.07 164.1� 88.23 211.22�75.62 < 0.0001

Incision close to wheels-out 16.15� 10.30 10.62� 7.19 15.69� 9.87 0.009

Abbreviations: ANOVA, analysis of variance; HVA, high-volume academic; HVC, high-volume community; LVA, low-volume academic; LVC, low-
volume community; OR, operating room; THA, total hip arthroplasty.
aDenotes that a regression analysis accounting for demographic differences yielded a significant difference of p< 0.0001 for all groups.
Note: HVC did not collect all breakdown data.
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higher risk patients and not appropriate for a specialty
hospital that has fewer medical co-management capabilities
such as cardiac intensive care and dialysis. Additionally, the
smaller sample size of the LVA location has the potential to
bias our results. We found that the incision times at the HVA
site were comparable to other tertiary, urban teaching
hospitals, whose primary THA times range from 92 to
97minutes.21 While a study by Keswani et al only examined
incision times and not total OR times, their findings corrob-
orate ours, suggesting that academic hospitals despite vol-
ume, may maintain similar operative times. The claim that
similar types of hospitals, regardless of volume have similar
total OR times is further supported by our findings which
showed that our community hospitals, HVC, and LVC, had
statistically similar operative times. This suggests that oper-
ative volume does not solely affect operative times but there
may be additional factors such as available resources present
at specialty hospitals and not community hospitals. A study
of 713,573 surgical cases in Canada found that operations
performed at academic teaching hospitals often took signifi-
cantly longer than community hospitals with differences
ranging from 5 to 62minutes. In the study by Dy et al, THAs
conducted at teaching hospitals took on average 5minutes
longer.22 Conversely, our HVA center had an average total OR
time that was 11.31minutes shorter than our HVC center,
and an incision time that was 13.3minutes shorter. Our
results thus suggest that the increased time dedicated to
educating residents and fellows about THA in the operating
room is offset by greater access to resources such as special-
ized surgical instruments, equipment, and implants, and
specialized staff more familiar with TJA in comparison to
community locations. In comparison to the community sites
in this study, the HVA hospital had specialized, dedicated
orthopedic surgery operative staff, with greater access to
implants inventory and instrument trays as well as more
orthopedic specific intraoperative technology (i.e., robotics
and navigation).

Unlike the primary THA cohort, our revision THA group
was much smaller. As expected, revision THA are more
complex than their primary counterparts and thus took an
overall longer time to perform across all sites. With a limited
sample size and no data on the complexity of the revision
cases, it is difficult to draw conclusions from our findings.
Interestingly, however, the LVC site had the shortest overall
OR and incisions times followed by the HVA and LVA sites.
The LVC hospital had a small sample size and had a low
average OR time. However, this may be due to the fact that
revisions, especially complex ones are less likely to occur at
community and lower volume hospitals. A study by Dy et al
identified over 17,000 revision TJA patients and found that
30% of patients changed hospitals from their index proce-
dure.23 They additionally found that patients who under-
went their index TJA at a lower volume or community
hospital were more likely to change institutions than
patients who had an index procedure at a higher volume
center. Notably, these same patients were also more likely to
change to a higher volume center. This therefore helps to
explain why the HVA center had a larger number of cases

than the community hospitals. As expected, the HVAhospital
had statistically lower OR times than the HVC locationwhich
suggests that specialized academic hospitals may be more
equipped to deal with the complexity of revision THA.

We believe that our HVA center was able to maintain the
greatest efficiency within our health system since it is an
orthopedic specialty hospital.We found that hospital volume
is not the primary factor affecting operative times but
propose that the staff and resources available at the site
are most contributory to these results. With specialized staff
and resources for TJA, there is improved continuity of care
that can be provided as OR nurses and technicians are able to
smoothly transition between cases. We believe our findings
show that having an orthopedic specialty hospital/teams
allows formore efficient and consistent care for both primary
and revision THA. Further studies will be needed to identify
the long-term outcomes and cost benefits to the healthcare
system for cases performed at different types of medical
centers. However, proper training and dedicated orthopedic
nursing teams combinedwith standardizedOR protocols and
specialized resources found at specialized hospitals can aid
in the development of more efficient care for arthroplasty
patients.

Not only are these findings important in reducing opera-
tive costs, but are also equally significant considering that
shorter operative times lead to improved outcomes following
TJA. Increased TJA operative times are associated with in-
creased length of stay and increased risk of readmissions,
wound complications, and infection.7–10,24–26 Longer proce-
dures also have the potential for increased blood loss,
hematoma formation, or venous thromboembolism.12,27

Additionally, it has been shown that for primary THA, longer
operative times place patients at a greater risk for revision
surgery.10 While the definition of “high volume” varies
among studies, many have found that higher volume hospi-
tals, which we found to have shorter operative times, had
better outcomes following TJA than lower volume cen-
ters.16–18 As our study found that our HVA hospital has
significantly lower primary THA operative times than our
community hospitals, it follows that patients undergoing a
primary THA at these hospitals may also experience im-
proved outcomes and is an area for future investigations.

There are several limitations to this study. As retrospec-
tive study, our results may be susceptible to selection bias.
We attempted to minimize these limitations by only includ-
ing the data of a consecutive patient cohort over a time
period of 3 years. Additionally, since multiple hospitals were
included in this study, variation in how each institution
records the subsections of their OR times could have skewed
the time values. Furthermore, the small number of revision
THA cases at lower volume centers makes drawing conclu-
sions more difficult. Data on the specific types of revisions
were not extracted for this study, so the wide variation in
operative time may also reflect the complexity of revisions
performed. Additionally, our results show that hospital
volume and average yearly surgeon case volume increase
similarly. In the current literature, there is no evidence that
surgeon volume affects THA operative times but rather
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surgeons with more experienced have shorter operative
times.28 However, there is much evidence showing that
increased hospital and surgeon volume both reduce postop-
erative complications suggesting that both have similar
affects.29 Moreover, our results may not be generalizable
to other institutions as our HVA center is a specialized
orthopedic hospital. For hospital systems without an ortho-
pedic hospital, community hospitals may in fact be more
efficient than the academic hospital such as seen in the study
by Khanuja et al, where they function as a pseudo-specialty
hospital.15 Perhaps more important than the surgery loca-
tion, the creation of specialized orthopedic teams who have
familiarity with implants, equipment, and arthroplasty pro-
tocols allow for more efficient operative times.

Conclusion

In our health system located in a major metropolitan area,
the HVA orthopedic specialty hospital had the shortest total
OR time for primary THA, which differs from the findings
from other recent studies. We believe that this is in part
because our orthopedic specialty hospital has dedicated staff
who are knowledgeable in procedures being performed, as
well as additional resources which allows for even complex
cases to be performed in an efficient manner. As more
emphasis is placed onvalue-based care in an evolving system
of bundled payments, we recommend that healthcare sys-
tems consider performing primary and revision THA at
orthopedic specialty hospitals or hospitals with established
arthroplasty protocols to efficiently drive down operative
costs and improve patient outcomes.
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